Ell

D.

PHONE

WORKSHOP HOURS

MONDAY - FRIDAY

9.00 am. - 5.30 pm.

SALES HOURS

MONDAY- FRIDAY

9.00 am.· 7.30 pm.

SATURDAY

286576

. 9.00 am.· 1.00 pm.

SEPTEmBER

1978

PRICE ;10p

NUMBER 32

MILLION £ SALE

L

Again congratulations to Coonan &
Congratulations to Messrs. Coonan
& Son' Aucti oneers, on a most
successful sale at Bushfield, Athy,

Son, who, no doubt, are now I ini ng
up their sights on the £2 million
barrier.

when, at an auction conducted by
Mr. Wi Ilie Coonan, hesold a 373

The finn has also had some other

acre farm for £1.2 million. Thisis a
remarkable first he being the first

very noteworthy Sal es in recent
months, such as ;-

Auctioneer in the country to
succeed in getti ng more than £ I
million for a property by Auction,
and it is all the more remarkab Ie

80 acre farm at Baybush,Straffan,
sold for £246,000.
2 acres sited at Maynooth sold
for £16,800

for the fact that he got the best
part of t:Y4 million more than the

3Y2 acres at Clonee, sold for £40,000

have set their sights on the Mill ion

2Y2 acre site at Batterstown sold

Pound Barrier for some considerable
time and William received the en-

Pupils collected.

for £23,500

Residence at Courtown, Kilcock
sold for £20,000
Resi dence at Greenogue, Rathcool e,
sold for £23,500

GIFTS FOR YOUNG

SCHOOL WEAR
FOR BOYS & GIRLS

j'

~

I'

,

t\

.L
MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER
IRELAND

\\c:, c:,~

\\~\~\.

~\\~~

Greenfield

Tel. 286026
MAYNOOTH

Residence at Main Street, Celbridge,
sold for £21,000

vious congratulations of many fellow
auctioneers. The sale itself was
remarkable in the fact that there
were at least six bidder 'in' at
the mill ion mark.

BABYWEAR: JEWELLERY
UNDERWEAR
LADIES WEAR: SHOES: RUNNERS

MONDAY - SATURDAY B.am. - 9.00 pm.
SUNDAY
10.30am· 6.00 pm.

\

I
I

!

Many Auctioneers

FOR

OPEN FOR PETROL

:THE BEST IN DRIVING TUITION

Bungalow and 2 acres at Batterstown
sold for £37,000

magic million.

You want
to test drive.
Call and see us.

Barton'S
School of
Motoring

\)~~\\\I>

t~\\"\\\~'
:,\'i\.
,(\\\\\\

,,~

For information on or an
introduction to Marriage Encounter, please do not hesitate to contact one of the
following:-

MENSWEAR DEPARTMENT OPENING SHORTLY
CHOOSE IN FRIENDLY AND COMFORTABLE SURROUNDINGS

Tom & Sheila Shannon - 286435
David & Marie Lyon - 286136
Paddy & Ann Caulfield -

CHRISTMAS CLUB· STARTING AUGUST WATCH FOR DETAILS

Fr. Pat Murray -

281976
288212

DRIVERS MAKE MA YNOOTH
A SAFER PLACE

5

j

The last meeting discussed a very full agenda which it would not be possibl{
tocover in full in this short commentary. One of the main topics was the
question of parking in the Town and in particular at the pedestrian crossing.
Most of you are aware of the dangerous approaches to this crossing when
there are vehicles parked too near.

MAYNOOTH DIY

We would sincerely ask all residents and their friends to please refrain
from parkingat either side of the pedestrian crossing. This is especially
important now that the schools are re-opening and our children 'will be
using this crossing everyday.

xxxxx

FOR ALL HOUSEHOLD
DECORATIONS

For your help a diagram of the section involved is given on the opposite
page and al so letters have been sent to the County Counci I and C.I.E.
about this.

A monthly and sometimes satirical review of lo~l news, gossip, general
chat and perhaps occasionally unbelievable rubbIsh.

The meeting was informed that the Canal Bank was now open as far as
Laraghbryan and this will add a pleasant amenity to the area. The County
Council has also been asked about the provision of a new Burial Ground in
the area as the exi sting one is now almost full.

RAil PARK RESIDENTS
ASSOCIATION

In the last Newsletter, in giving the na,mes of the New Officers of the

The Comm i ttee deci ded at the

Community Council, the name of the Youth Officer was omitted in error.
The position has been filled by Pat Madden, Greenfield Drive, who has already been associated with the
Youth Club in Maynooth.

Meeting mainly because of holidays-

last Meeting to cancel the August

*

The next meeting of the Counci I wi" be held in the Geraldine Hall at
8,30 pm. on Tuesday September 12th. Will all those Clubs and Associations
who have not yet sent their delegates, please try and arrange to do so for
th ism eeti n g.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
1m
1m

1m
1m
1m
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1m
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MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH, ( opp, leinster Arms>/Im
HOURS OF BUSINESS: MON. TUES. WED. SAT. - 9•. 30 - 6 pm. 1m

1m

~

9•.30 - 8 pm.

THURSDAY & FRIDAY

~

SHAVERS
(all Brands Suppli ed)

TOASTERS

(Braun -Krup •• BaltOl}' Mains]

(Krups -Rowenta -Murphy Richards J

L::J

~

Residents will know by now that
the advent of piped television is
now just around the corner. A
preliminary meeting has been held
about th i s but as deta i I s are not
finalised at the time a further
discussion will be held at the
next Committee Meeting on
September I st at 8.30 in the
Geraldine Hall.

All are welcome.

KETTLES (Automallc Cut aut efc.]

~ CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE

ASK FOR

DETAILSI~
1m

APPROVED DEALERS
PHONE:

.~

~

286518

~§~~§§§§~~§~~§~~~~~~~~~§§Im
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We regret very much that due to pressure of space we
were unable to insert instalment of "OUR HERITAGE"

*

*

*

*

*

*

they have really done is cut the
grass. We cou I d have done that
oursel ves.However we are
taking this matter up with them
again and wi" keep you informed
of events.

ADVERTISING RATES
£1.00
£8.00
£13.00
£24.00

per column inch
per 1/3 page
per 1/2 page
per full page

*

*

*

*

*

*

.. Peter Piper pi cked a peck of pi ckl ed peppers"
We did print the word 'pi ke' instead of peck in the
original text but this was purely to test your WitS.
Actually thi s competi ti on was too easy. Watch out
for our next one. It wi II be alot harder.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

We are again offering £1 each for the first 5 correct
solutions to this problem. Does this sentence make
sense:"The son of Pharaoh's daughter is the daughter of
Pharaoh's son.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*****

, Belated condolences to Mr. Ted Kelly, Main Street,
on the recent death of his brother Vincent in Dublin.
R.I.P.

DRIVERS MAKE MA YNOOTH A SAFER PLACE TO DRIVE
*

2

*

Peig Lynch -Parent of a Victim

Special quotations for reG-ular advertisers

All enquiries to; "THE EDITOR"
86, Rai I Park, Maynooth.
Telephone - 286051

Personure
Persangle
Aperson
Per send

A STRANGE VIRUS hit the Children of Maynooth
during the first two weeks of July, later to be Diagnosed
as "CAMP FEVER". Unlike most diseases the
chi Idren who were lucky enough to catch it, described
it as "BRILLIANT", seems to be the only adjective
they are taught in schoal these days. All hope the
Fever strik~again, and for want of a better word,
Mr. Dockery "IT WAS JUST BRILLIANT"

and of course the missing letter was 'P' and the
correct sentence was ;-

*

Manure
Mangle
Amen
Mend

*

Ann Marie Daly. O'Neill Park.
Mi rian Higgins, 740 Greenfield
Anita Murphy, 841 Greenfield
Margaret McGlynn, 857 Greenfield

*

New Form

*

The winners of the competition in thelast issue were:-

*

Old Form

*

The latest date for receiving inf.ormation for inclusion
in the October issue of the N EWSLETTE R is Sunday

*

Continuing our series of depersonalisation of words,
we present a few more for your education (?)

Two famous football clubs in England have categorically
denied that they are to change their name to Person chester
City and Personchester United.

in our last issue. We are pleased however to resume
the series in thi s issue.

September 17th.
We were very disappointed at the
efforts of the County Counci I in
taki ng over the Estate. All

ffil
HAIRDRYERS
TRANISTORS:
IRONS:
FRIDGES:' 1m
ffil
lm MAYNOOTH NEWSLETTER
~ (Braun -Russell Hobbs --efc.)
VACUUM CLEANERSI
11m
~.

The Board of Mangement of the Convent School,
sincerely Thank all who participated in the Sponsored
Wal k on June II th, and all who hel ped in any way.
The walk realised £1017, which will greatly help
to pay for the floor covering. of the classrooms.

*

*

*

*

*

*

Editorial

EDDIE TRACEY STUDIO
POST PRIMARY SCHOOL

The mounting death and injury toll on our roads has reached overwhelming
proportions, although we are pleased to note that the figllre for the last
month or two have shown a downward trend. We trust, indeed, that the
figures wi II show a further substantial reduction with the introduction
of the Breathalyser Test and that we eventually see the end of one of the
worst aspects of the road carnage, the drunken Dri ver.

MAYNOOT HOlY
VINYL WALLPAPER FROM

99P

Apart from the drunken menace, all of us who drive should make a point
of taking more care and devotJng more attention to the road when we are
behind the 'driving wheel. One careless moment may cause the loss of a
life or serious injury to an innocent person, not to mention the unseen misery
caused to their families and relatives.

per roll

A very successful Summer Camp
has just been completed at May,nooth Post Primary School. It
ran for 2 weeks from 10th July
to 21st July. Upwards of 150
Stl,ldents aged from 6 to I I years
attended, and took part in a wide
variety of activities including
Arts & Crafts, Basketball, Tennis.
Track & Field events, Painting.
Music & Swimming. There was
14 such activities in all.

Even if we do not drive, we can help by being good pedestrians, by giving
due consideration to those who are driving, by being attentive to young
children playing on or near the roads and not least of all be getting ourselves
versed in how to help injured parties who have been involved in accidents.
Nobody, these days, can be at a loss by attending a course of First Aid
lectures and many a life has been saved by having well instructed First
Aider at or near the scene.

SEWERAGE SCHEME

This need for early attention to accident victims accentuates an extraordinary recent decision by the Authorities in removing the ambulance from
Maynooth Fire Station. This deci sion, to the lay man at least, is incomprehensible. When one would be expecting an improvement in the service.
it seems as if some beurocrat. we presume with some penny pinching motive.
has left this North end of the County wide open. No public explanation has
been given, as far as we know, for this strange act and we would ask our
public representatives to inquire into the matter immediately and see that a
proper service is restored without delay. Everyone of us should kick up a
fuss with the proper authorities until the matter is rectified if only for the
selfish motive that one of us or ours may be the next to be in need of immediate
help.

I

In answer to a letter to the County
Engineer. Councillor B. Durkin
was informed that the Kilcock
~ection of the Lowerf,..iffey Valley
Sewerage Scheme has now been
approved by the Dept. of Environment tenders are being sought for
the work.

CHILO PLAY LTD.

Dear Son,
Just a few lines to let you
know I am still alive. I'm
writing this letter slowly
because I know you can't
read fast. You wi II not
know the house when you
come home. We moved.
About your father, he has a
lovely job now, he has 500
men under, he cuts grass
at the cemetery.
There was a washing machine
at the new house when we
moved in but it is not working too well. Last week I
put in 14 shirts, pulled the
chain and I haven't seen the
shirts since.

Your Uncle Dick drowned
last week in a vat of
whiskey at the Dublin Brewery. Some of his workmates
tried to save him, but he
fought them off bravely.
They cremated the body and
it took three days to put
the [ire out.
I went to the doctor on
Thursday and your father
came with me. The
Doctor put a small tube in
my mouth and told me not
to talk for ten minutes.
Your father offered to buy
it off him.

The chi Idren were taught how to
interpert simple tunes such as
Animals etc.
The tenni s players and those playing
Rounders were very active, of course
the Swimming was most popular.

Weddings in colour a speciality
Church and Reception

Hall, Fr. Ferry, Divine Word Hostel
for the use of the Gym and Dr. Olden,
President of Maynooth College for
the use ofthe College Swimming Pool.

It is a pity that the parents did not
visit the School during the camp as
it would have been very interesting.
Next year it is hoped that the parents of these 6 - 12 year olds would
take a more active part in the Adminstration of the Camp.

Six Teachers supervised these
activities - Mrs. M. Gainey, Mr. V. Murray - Mr. J. Holtall of whom organised the out-door
activities, & Mrs. P. McGinn Miss M. Cantillon & Mrs. M. Tynan
who supervised the arts & Crafts
Painting and Music, and Ciaran
Dockery, Vice Principal, coordinated the entire project.
Summer Camp was possible because
of the co-operation of Fr. Higgins
P.P. for the use of the Parochial

Visiting this Summer Camp was
I ike' a tonic. The School was buzzing with activity. Mrs. McGinn had
her Campers making Party Hats,
from lovely coloured Crepe Paper
and all were busy sticking on love
- Iy pi ctures to each hat. They
also had made plaited plastic Keyr;ngs and all other lovely items.
The painting Class showed me lovely
pictures of Multi-coloured Moon Sphere
Submarines. Houses, and many

All agreed that it must be held
again next year. Congratulations
to Mr. Ashe & Mr. Dockery for the
idea and for running it so efficiently.
Marie T. Kelly,
Parents/Teachers Associ ati on.

*

*

*

*

other very imaginative ideas.

PLAY EQUIPMENT
SWINGS: SLIDES: CLIMBING FRAMES

M C'E L H INN E Y

JACK

TRAMPOLINES: ROPE LADDERS:

Competitive Prices: Guaranteed Irish
Your sister Mary had a baby
this morning, but I have not
found whether you are an
uncle or an aunt.

5 Batchelor's Walk,
Dublin 1.
Phone 741488 - Home 302185

MANUFACTURERS OF CHILDRENS _

TABOGGANS (Winter only)
LETTER FROM AN
IRISH MOTHER

The Musi c CI ass had Recorders,
Tamborines, Triangles, Drum.;:;, among
many other instruments.

SUMMER CAMP

JLrtustrr

PHONE -- 285125

~tmS
UNDER

Phone :- 963234 for details

NEW

MANAGEMENT

"OUR DISPLAY IS WORTH SEEING"
COFFEES

TEAS

LUNCHES
It only rained twice last week.
Once for three days, and then
for four days. Monday was
so windy, one of the chickens
laid the same egg four times.

SALAD

HAM

ROLLS

ROLLS

Your loving Mother.
P.S. I was going to send
you £5 but I had already sealed the envelope.

DRIVERS -

&A
COCKTAIL

LOUNGE

VARIETY

LARGE

NOW

OPEN

MAKE MA YNOOTH
A SAFER PLACE
5

AT

8,30

oF

SANDWICHES

EACH

EVENING

*

STUDENTS

Grass cutting of the large greens
has been erati c, due to the mower
being troublesome and the weather
being even more so. It is not the
privilege of a chosen few to use
the mower. Anyone wi II ing to
use it may do so. Lessons in its
use are free of charge. It would
be helpful if the soil around the
trees was lightly dug thereby preventing grass growth, making the
appearance neater. Greenfield
Drive has no grass to cut but
would cut it if they had. Straffan
Way have too much grass to cut
but won't cut it anyway except for
one lone figure who made an effort,
The shopkeepers really ought to
do it more regularly, though in fairness two have made an effort.

estate. Resignations were
received from David and Marie
Lyon, Mary Flemming the Secretary has left to live in Palmerstown. Dave Hogan is movi ng
house. To them we express our
gratitude for their efforts and
express the hope that even
though Dave Hogan and Mary
Flemming are moving theywill
continue to keep in touch. Mrs
Breda Cunningham has kindly
offered to take over the tas k of
Secretary and the new members
are Marie Duff, Terry Stack,
Richard Cur,lmins and Paddy Nolan.

DINNER DANCE :- With new drink
laws we decided to book a bus this
year. More detai Is later
MONTHLY DRAW:- The profit
from last months draw was a mere
£4 or so, hardly worth the effort
of collecting. Unless there is a
big improvement in parti cipation it
will have to be scrapped. Winner
of july draw was joe Kelly, 55
Maynooth Park. Make it easier for

APPEARANCE OF ESTATE:While hopefully waiting for the
estate to be completed it would
enhance it very much if everybody
did a little. Self help may not
be fashionable nowadays but if
everybody spent 30 mi nutes a wee k

CASUALTY UNIT- Ten recipients received their First Aid
_Certificates from Comdt. P.

MAYNOOTH

or even less doing the bit of road
outsi de thei r houses, cutti ng the
bit of green on the roadside then
the whole appearance of the
estate would be radically transformed. Don't wait for somebody
e,lse to start it. Be a trend
setter yoursel f.

NEW COMMITTEE MEMBERS:
At the general meeting of july
26th new members were co-opted
to the comm i ttee to rep I ace tho se
who resigned or are leaving the

CML DEFENCE NOTES:

ST. PATRICK'S COLLEGE,

RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION
GROUND RENTS: The purchase
of ground rents isnow going
ahead for those who wi shto
avai I of the deal negoti ated by
the committee. A full circular
is being issued to each leaseholder. It is to be hoped because we cannot ensure that the
money from the purchase will be
used to complete the estate in
the very near future.

UNIO~~,

, FOR SALE DRESS SUITS ALL SIZES
STOCK INCLUDES: JACKETS,
FLARED AND STRAIGHT PANTS
BOW TIES

"SHIRTS

PRICES:Jackets with Flared Pants ....... £12
Jackets with straight Pants...... £10

S1ti rts , ••••••
£1. 50
Bow-Ties ............................ ]. 15p
1.1. 1"1"

•• 1.1 • • • • • • • • • I •• '

COME AND HAVE A LOOK MON.-SAT- .
From 10 am. to 2 pm.
collectors by paying a few months
in advance.
COMMUNAL ARIAL:- Mr. Hayes
has not dumped the project as
rumour has it. l i ke the rest of us
he is on holidays, busy looking for
the sun. We heartell that somebody recently offered a large reward
to the person who could predict
what day Summer would fall on next
year.

-,

Monaghan, Regional Officer in
I.C.A. Hall on May 29th. Present
were Comdt. Roger O'Shea, Asst.
Civil Defence Officer. Capt. D.
t"kKown, Sub. Area Officer, Mr.
Jim' Gallagher, Asst. Sub. Area
Officer, Mrs. B. Brady & Mrs.
T. Kelly, Casualty Instructresses.

s

J

MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE

. . . ·NOI OPEN AT MAIN STREET,

BETS TAKEN ON ALL SPORTING EVENTS
ALSO ANTE POST BETS TAKEN

Recepients were - Brighid Fitzhenry, Marie Moran, judy Donlon,
Freda Kelleher all from Rai I Park.
Jean Keatley, Aine McDonagh,
Noelle Donoghue, al t' Maynooth
Park. Patsy Quinn, Laragh,
Brendan McCabe, Gerry Kearns,
St. Patrick!s College.

USEFUL LINES

HOUSING

Casualty Unit did First Aid Duty
at Maynooth Gymkhana and at
St. Raphael's Fete.

of 37 extra hou ses at Greenfi el d,
Maynooth. Work here should also
start reasonably soon.

Special Course in life Saving
under Royal life Saving Society
wi II be held for all those holding
First Aid Certificates beginning
2nd week Sept. Detai Is wi II be

'NEW" USED CARS • TRUCKS

Cut out and keep in a convenient
place.

sent to all.

SWITCH

iiAltrgnorYth.

LTD.

.We always keep a large selection
of :- **********************

The following local telephone
numbers are for your information
in case of need:Garda Siochana, Maynooth - 286234
Garda Siochana, Naas - 7333
Fire Brigade & Ambulance - 286222
Rev. Fr. O'Higgins, P.P. - 286220
Archdeacon Fisher - 286233
Rev. Fr. Supple, C.C. - 286210

Good news also in the housing line,
when Deputy john Bruton T. D.
was informed by the Minister for
the Environment that arrangements
had been made to allocate the
necessary capital for the erection

Tel. 281311

DERIOT -KEllY

MAYNOOTH

~iei'd S~ing ~J
WILL

YOUR

SET

RECIEVE

R.T.E. 2

I

AND ADIl COLOUR TO YOUR LIFE -

TRACTORS • AGRICULTURAL

WHY
BACK

TO

NOT CHECK

WITH

US

AND

IF CONVERSION

IS

EQUIPMENT

SCHOOL

AT

N E C E S S A R Y WE CAN

:come and see for yourself

CAR R Y ITO U T - PROBABLY

WHILE

Greenfields Estate

YOU
Ballpens - Fountain pens - Ink - Rulers· erasers - markers· crayons· graph
:..coPies - Book-keeping books· Glu-tack - Chalk· Sellotape • Stencils ;Nature Study Copies - Table Books - Lever Arch Files· Notebooks - loose
;I'eaf refills, typing paper - staplers. gum - bloHing paper - Siience copies
:Plasticine - paint brushes - Poster Paints· Maths Sets.
FOR THE

WAIT

- MANY

AND

REMEMBER

Main Ford Dealers

YOU

CAN 0 WN A 22"
ONLY

BEST PRICE AND VARIETY

A T NO CHARGE

COLOUR TV FOR ONLY £12.77 a month.
£15 DEPOSIT

SPECIAL FOR SEPTEMBER FREE STAND WITH EVERY COLOUR TV.
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GREENFIELD RESfllENTS
ASSOCIATION
At the AnnuakGeneral Mee~ing.of
the Greenfield Residenfs Ass6ciati on
the fo'fl6wi ngCommittee were elected
CHAIRMAN ...........•••. Leo McGlynn
SECRETARy ......•..... Elizabeth Farrell
TREASURER ..........•. Patricia Dunne
COMMITTEE MEMBE RS- - Patri ci a
Leavy & Etna Fanning
Tributes were paid to the outgoing
Chairman - Mr. Michael Gleeson The outgoing Secretary - Mr. Lemmie
Murphy and the outgoing Committee
Me'mbers - Mr. Nial Bright & Brendan
O'Rourke on the good work they have
done in the past and trusting that
the new committee will get the fuli
support of the Residents with the
projects they intend to start.
A number of representations have
been made to the Council through
Mr. B. Durkin M.C.C. concerning
the Estate, such <;IS Litter Bi ns' :
Hedge Trimming: Road Repairs:

FISIiER PRICE TOYS
NOW
~Aj

COOK-HOUSE'KEE PE R required
for MaristHostel, Moyglare Road,
Maynooth - Phone- 286036

Greenfields Estate.
Speed Limmit Signs: and the cleaning
of the Estate. Hoping that these
will get their immediate attention.
Congratulations to Miss Anita Murphy
who won I st Prize for a Painting at
the Craft Exhibition & Flower Show
which was held recently. The
Annual Tri p to the seasi de was
held recently, and everyone had a
most enjoyable day.
Congratulations to Mr. Oliver Bright
and Mi ss Mari an Tracey who were
marri ed recentl y.
Recently there have been attempts
made to steal cars, so resi dents are
warned to take extra care with their
Cars at night time.

EXCHANGE OF HOUSE wanted:Owner of3 Bedroom End house
with garage, gardens & extras in"
Palmerstown wishes to move to
Maynooth area in house exchange
deal. All offers considered -Phone

791388

Summer Camp

III

Po"r Primary Sch()()i

NOTICE
Copies of Most Photographs
appearing in the MA YNOOTH
NEWSLETTER can be purchased
by writing or applying in Person
to Leo McGlynn, 857 Greenfield
(Old) Maynooth, stating number
and particulars of photograph
required.

Summer Camn in Post Primary School

Civil Defence Casualty Tt)om \I'itb
Trainer Mrs. B. Bra.dy

New Ci vi 1 Defenc:e CdsuaIty Members

9

"K!ERNANS"

Mary Cullen

MAIN STREET,MAVIIOOTH.
Grocery,' Confectionery, Sw~ets,
Tobacconist.
Open until 8.()()p.m. Every Emrbtg.

THE MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
SOCIETY OF IRELAND
19July'78
Mrs. Marie T. Kelly,
Maynooth,
Co. Kildare.
Dear Mrs. Kelly,
Thank you very much for your
letter of 18th July and Bank Giro
receipt for £150.70, proceeds of
your Flag collection in Maynooth.
This was a highly successful result, and we are very grateful to
you and your helpers for your substantial contribution to o urfunds.
Please convey to them our thanks
for the valuable assistance they
have given us, which we much
appreciate.
We are grateful also to the local
Clergy for their co-operation, and
to their congregations for their
congregations for their generous
response.
I greatly appreciate too the prom;Jtness with which you dealt with
the money and sent m'~ the Bank
receipt.
Yours sincerely,
D. Crumplin,
Flag Days Organiser.

lUED

The Presentation Sister belonged to a recently established Irish Order found-.
ed by Nano Nagle, a Corkwoman and an outstanding pioneer in the development of Catholic Schools in Ireland. Years before the relaxation of the
penal laws prohibiting schools conducted by Catholics, Nano Nagle had
quitely opened schools for the education of poor children in Cork City. She
naturally kept the venture as quiet as possible, and even her closest relatives
were unaware of what she was at for some time. For this reason there is
some doubt as to the exact date of her first school, but it seems to have been
1754 or 1755, or perhaps even some years earlier. Within a matter of months
she was catering for 200 children, and the pressure from parents led to an
extension of the system, and to the opening of schools for boys as well as
girls. By 1769 she had two schools for boys and five for girls. She was
anxious to ensure that the schools would be established on a permanent basis
and with the Bishop of Cork, invited the French Ursuline Nuns to come to
Cork. Nano Nagle built them a Convent, and the Ursulines arrived in Cork
1771. The order took root and flourished but turned out not to be exactly what
Miss Nagle wanted. The Ursulines taught the well off as well as the poor
and their rule of enclosure limited their activities. Nano Nagle wanted an
order devoted only to the poor, and to all their needs, including home visitation
and nursing as well as education. So while continuing to support the Ursulines,
she gathered together a group to found a new religious congregation committed
only to the poor and unhampered by a rule of enclosure. This began in 1775
as the Sisters of the Charitable Instruction of the Sacred Heart of Jesus.
Ironically after Nano Nagle's death in 1784 her Nuns themselves came to feel
that they too needed a rule of enclosure if they were to survive, and the congregation was finally raised to the standing of a religious order in 1805 with
the new title of 'Society of the Presentation of the Blessed Virgin Mary, and
with solemn vows and a rule ot enclosure. This meant that the sisters were
limited to educational work, but they anticipated that the arrival of the Sisters
Of Charity of St. Vincent De Paul would provide for the visitation and nursing
of the poor and the sick.
The Maynooth foundation was made from the Richmond Convent in Dublin.
One of the most active agents in persuading the Nuns to come to Maynooth was
Rev. Dr. Francis Anglade, Professor of Moral Theology in St. Patrick's
College, Maynooth. The College had been established in 1795, largely as
a result of the French Revolution which had caused the closure of .most of the
colleges on the continent, and especially in France, where students for the
Irish Mission had been educated during the penal days. The Irish Catholic
bishops had presented a memorial to the Lord Lieutenant asking him to
obtain royal sanction for the endowment of "academies or seminaries" to
educate students for the priesthood in Ireland. They then extended the
scheme to include the education of lay students as well. The result was an

lass
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act of the Irish Parliament in 1795 to provide for "the better education of
persons professing the Popish or Roman Catholic religion'"
Among the
early academic staff of the College were a nember of ex professors and
lecturers from continental Colleges who had become refugees from the French
Revolution. Dr. Ang1ade was one of these. He was appointed to the Staff
of Maynooth in 1802, first as Professor of Logic, Metaphysics and Ethics,
and then in 1810 as Professor of Moral Theology. He taught in the College
until 1828, when he resigned, and lived there until his death in 1834.
He is buried 'in the College Cemetary and his protrait can be seen in the
residential students' reflectory.
According to the annals of the Maynooth Presentation Convent Dr. Anglade
"endowed that establishment with a considerable amount of funds". More
money and later income came from the family of one of the founding Nuns,
Mother M. Augustine, Drumgoole, and the Duke and Duchess of Leinster
are also named as "among the chief contributors" , though no details of
their contribution are recorded. The New Community of four Nuns lived for
a year in a small "hut" or "house" on the Dublin Road, and then in December
18:J:l they "removed to the old Charter School, which comprises part of the
present convent.". This gift to the Nuns of the Charter School Buildings
explains part at least of the Leinsters' contribution. A collection was made
for building schools aJld the foundation stone was laid by the Marquis of
Kildare in 1826. The work went ahead quickly and by 1828, in addition to
their primary school, the nuns had opened an industrial school, at the request
of the Duchess of Leinster. In this Straw Hats, Bonnets, Frocks, Shirts,
and surplices we:lemade and sold, with the Duchess acting as Chief Patron and
Agent.

G~t'.ASS

IS OUR

ECONOMICS" :UPHOLSTERY
CRAFTS: FRENCH: TYPING
BRIDGE: WOODWORK: GERMAN
MOTOR MAINTENANCE:
ENGLISH: I RISH FOR PARENTS
ART : SOCIAL WELFARE:
CHILD CARE: MATHS:
DRESSMAKING: TAXATION
For Further Information S. Gri ffi n - 286060

Sources:l'. J. Walsh - Nana Nagle and the Presentation sisterS. .
John Healy, Maynooth College, its Centinary History.
Annals of the Presentation Convent, Maynooth.

BANDSTAND
At a recent meeting of the Coo fit!
Council, the public toilets in the
square were di scussed and, after
some j esti ng remarks about . 'The
Thi ng" it was agreed that now
that the job had been finished off
. somewhat, it did not appear such
an eyesore. This, however. may
be a matter of opi nion.

.A.A.Val.A.
'AUCTIONEER VALUER AND ESTATE AGENT
MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE

MIRRORS CUT TO SIZE

BUSINES.S

Subject to sufficient numbers
being interested it is hoped to
provide the following c\asse.s.

SUPPLIES.

TEL: (OD 285261, ALSO (01) 285201

ALL TYPES OF GLASS CUT TO SIZE:

Enrolment for night classes
in Maynooth Post Primary School
will take place in the school
from 7.30 - 9 pm. on Wednesday
20th September.

In the meantime the government enquiry into the whole position of primary
education was proceeding, and the final decision reached was to set up a
National Board of Education, composed of both Protestant and Catholic Members,
and to be responsible for the allocation of government financial support for
primary education. The Board was established in 1831 and the Duke of
Leinster was its first President.

ltd

Esker Hill, Lucan, Co. Dublin. Phone:-.366129

NIGHT CLASSES

ALL TYPES OF INSURANCES ARRANGED
AGENT FOR
IRISH

~**********.
PERMANENT

BUILDING

SOCIETY

The principal matter to be discussed,
was the provision of a bandstand
(suitable for chamber musi c, a wit
I declared).
It was eventually agreed
!that a bandstand should be provided
. particularly as we did possess a
reputable Brass & Reed Band.
We look forward to seei ng the
. stand erected and the landscaping
completed in the near future.

leA News
The GlJi),d~ad 3\ yer):"sU5c:e?sfuJ
July Meeting after a very full
programme since the b~ginnilJgof'
the year. The ho I idayswitl~now
be very much appr,eciatedbyall,
Members are nowvefy,busy at ,
work for our forth coming Make &"
Model F,ashiQnSboyv }inQc~ober.
Another Competi ti on fo~; enter:tain",'C
ment is also been worked OOtal pre:·,
sent, i.e. Three Counties Cu p Competition, which takes place in September, at Federation level. With
these two Competitions in mind
there is something to suit all members

Some of the young Swimmers who
received their awards from Fr. Supple

At the Flower Festival in'Ne¥Jbrrdge
Ma)lTl'ooth Gui l<l~'carne ;Iitiitl:tne
Wild Flower Section and·2n'd;ir:t:the:·
Garden Flowers. Our thanks~t6~:I"1
Mrs. Desmond and Mrs. Satchwel'N~)
and Mrs. Howard Williamsforire-"
presenting the Guild at this Festival:
The Month IY:Corilpeti tion: was won
by Mrs. Satchwell with:Mrs~ Farrell
in Wnd place. Therafflewils wo'f\
by Mrs. 0' Rei Ily.
Our Annual Flower Show was'a '~ery
big success on the 7th &8th'Ju
tv1any of our Members are looking
forward to a weekend tri p to France
on .15th September. This is·being
organi sed by our Federation Inter-'
national Officer Mrs. HowardWilliams,
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Maynooth Guild hosted 150'guests
at an entertainment N ightin the
Parish Hall on 23rd July.' 'Thegdests';
i nel uded the German' Boys'on'h'olidciy:
in Maynooth. Our Hostess:
the"
night was Mrs. Bradshaw wli'd!'i:~
Youth Officer in the Guild,'Wlth,s
great language hel'pfron1 bur':Gerffiah;:
Member Mrs. Staunton. ':lihe',ehter~'
tainment consisted of IristvDancirrg,
music and songs, and olln~rai:eful
thanks to all wh'cfconfributed)to ;tne'
evening. An excellent suppetwas
provided by the Guild and;greatly'
enj oyed by all, and the e'Venin'g. cdn-·,
eluded: wi'tn a;,<eHi;~Pr,;Ji.yre I
then invited Members and:Husbands
to a dance in the North ~tdar'eClub

fot:

CAULFIELQSl

and this in turn was greatly enjoyed and appre~iated b'Y~llth~ members who attended.
jOur next meeting ~'ill be h~ld Of)
,7th September in the I.C.A •. HaILrv
iat ,8 p.m. and IJElW me.r:nbersa~e
always welcome. .

...·c ...

IRESUL TS OF MAYNQOTH,
'FLOWER SHOW" .," , .
The Weafer Perpetual Cup- Overall - Colm Kennedy.
Flower Cup - Colm Kennedy.
Vegetable Cup - Mrs. Laidlow.
Fruit Cup - Mrs. Lillie Quilln
lArt & Craft Cup - Mr;?~,;~~,Doyle
Home Produce Cup - 'Mrs~Sh'iei
Best Exhi bit at Sho~ - Mrs. Wardell.
;Flower
Arranging Cup -.Mrs.
Wardell
:
'
> ') ,,"
f "
;Best Rose Exribit - Mrs. Thompson
:Be st Front Garden Cup - P. 0'
.
iRafferty.
lBest Back Garden Cup - M. ShieL·
fTeenagers Cup - tie - Patrici.a
jSatchwell & Geraldine Doyle
/Teenagers Pl.agu:e -Geraldine Doyle .
K:hi Idren's Cup - Meta<:;©e
:Best Child Craft Exhi:bi.tCup:Anita Murphy.
Baking Plaque Class52-Mrs.
Edwards.
, Garden Results as follows:Back Garden:1st - Mi chael Shiel
2nd - Mrs. McFadden.
3rd.- Mr. B. Farrelly
Front Garden:\ st - P. O'Rafferty
fLnd - Mrs. McFadden
- Sergt. Higgins.
,,~

h~,','; ,:,,~,.j

ass I - Hybdd;rElaJi~'~~:;:'
st. Mrs. Laidl~~ .' .. ,., .'. f "
• C. Kennedy
- L. Gallagher:.

CLINIC
Councillor B. Durkanatteltds at the Ge~aldine ,Hall every Saturday
evening at 1.00 pm. to meet constituenfs,Bank. Holiday week.-ends
excepted. Items discussed are treated in strict confidence

,..,

Class 4 Floribunda Rose
·1 st. Mrs. Rowley
2nd - Mrs. Murray
Class 5 - Rambling Rose:;1 st - Mrs. Thompson
E2nd·Moy.glare: 'Stud
l3rd • Mrs. G. Bruton
Class 6 - Sweet Pea
1st - Mr. C. Kennedy
i2nd. Mrs. Rowley
Class 7 - ThreeBloomsof''Annual
1st - Mrs. Darl ington
2nd - Mrs. Wardell
,3rd - Mrs. Lynskey
,
,Class 8 - Call;' of Herbace'ous
;Perenn i al s
il1 st •• Sr. Ann
2nd - Mrs. Acton
:3rd - Mrs. Wardell
Class 9· Flowering Shrub:,.,
1st - Mrs. Laidlow;
2nd - V. Duffe
3rd - Mrs. Murray
Class 10 Flowering Pot Plant:'I st. C. Kennedy
2nd - Mrs; McMyler
3rd - Mrs. Wardell
Class II - Foliage Pot PI an€':''':
:1 st - Mrs. McMyler
~nd - Mrs. Cleary
Brd. - C. Kennedy
Class 12 Cati Plant :il st - Ann Kearney.
Class 13 Best Geranium;i st - Gerard Darl ington
ass 14 - Floribunda Rose.,No.v.i,te
st - Grace Bruton
)

Class 17- Modern.Exhibit
Ist:- Mrs.W~f~~1I
2nd,. Mrs. Angel
3rd - P. Satchwell

<'v-

I)

CI ass 18 Country Wal k
I st - Mrs. P. Fegan
2nd - Mrs. Satchwell
Class '/9 - Foliage (Petite)
I st - Mrs. Warde II
2nd - Mrs. Acton
3rd - Mrs. Sylver
Class 20 - Posy (confined I.C.A.)
I st. - Mrs. M. Doyle
2nd - Mrs. J. Williams
Class 21 Exhibit in Boot:I st. Mrs. Wardell
2nd - Mrs. Desmond.
3rd - Mrs. Murray
Class 22 Summer Fragance:I st. Mrs. Wardell
2nd - Maura Wardell
3rd - Mrs. Desmond
Class 23 - An Exhibit with Title

Class 33 - 10 Rasberries
1st - Mrs. Rowley
CI ass 34 - 10 Goosebe rries
1st - Mrs. Quinn
2nd - Mrs. Darl ington
Class 35- 10 Bunches Blackcurrants:1st - Mrs. Quinn
Class 36 - Raspberry Jam
1st - Mrs. Rowley
2nd - Mrs. Power
Class 37 - Rhubard Jam:1st - Mrs. Reilly
Class 38 - Strawberry Jam:1st - Mrs Lynch
2nd - Mrs. Pender
Class 39 - Gooseberry J am:I st. - Mrs. Gi Iton
2nd - Mrs. Rowley
3rd - A. J. Geraghty
Class 40 - Blackcurrant Jam
1st - Mrs. Thompson
2nd - May Keegan
Class 41 - Gooseberry Jam (I.C.A.)
1st - Mrs. Gee
CI ass 42 - Brown Soda Bread
1st - Mrs. Shiel
2nd - R. Daly
3rd - Mrs. Halton
Class 43 - White Soda Bread,
I st. - Mrs. Pender
2nd - Mrs. Leonard
3rd - Mrs. Shiel
Class 44 - White Scones:1st - Mrs Shiel
2nd - Mrs. Halton
3rd - Mrs. Doyle
CI ass 45 - Queen Cakes:·
1st· Mrs. McMyler
2nd - Mrs; Duffe
3rd • Mrs. Doyle
Class 46 - Novelty Cake
I St. G. Doyle
2nd. C. Duffe
3rd. - Mrs. Williams
Class 47· Sponge Sandwich
1st - E.J. Howard
Class 48 Royal/lrel Baking
1st - Mrs. Darlington
2nd A. J. Howard
3rd. - Mi ss E. J. Howard.

1st - J. Acton
Class 24 - Head of Cabbage
I st. - Colm Kennedy
2nd M. Doyle
Class 25 - Head of Lettuce
1st - Henry Gee
1l'\d - Mrs. Gee
3ro - M. Shiel
Class 26 -6 Onions from Sets
1st· Mrs. Laidlow
Class 27 ·6 PoBs of Peas:1st· Mrs. Wardell
2nd - J. Horan
3rd - Mrs. Laidlow
Class 28· Bunch Scallions:1st - Mrs. Rowley
Ci ass 29 - Tray of Mixed Veg.:I st- 'c. Kennedy.
2nd· Mrs. Laidlow
Class 30- Head of Lettuce-Novice
I st. - Mrs. Connol ty
2nd Meta Gee
3rd • Mrs. Thompson
Class 31 - 7 Stalks Rhubard:1st - Mrs. Quinn
2nd· Mrs. Curran
3 rd - Mrs. Daly
C I ass 32 - 6 Strawberrie s:
I st • Mrs. Marsh
2nd - Mrs. Quinn
3rd· Mrs. Laidlow

CoIl,SKY AND MULHALL
PAINTING CONTRACTORS
PAPERING

.D

STRIPPLING

j'

SPRAY PAINTING:·

TILING WALL AND FLOOR: PLUMBING:HOUSE RENOVATIONS
PHON E: -

280950

Class 49 - Sponge Sandwich-Novice
1st - Mrs. Doyle
Class 50 - Decorated Queen Cakes
f.C.A.
1st - Mrs. Simpson
2nd - Mrs. Doyle
Class
Victoria Sponge
1st - Mrs. A. J. Howard
2nd - Mrs. Sponge
Class 52 - Light Fruit Cake
1st - Mrs. Edwards
2nd - Mrs Gee
3rd - Mrs. Duffe
Class 53 - 3 Brown Eggs
I st - Mrs. A. J. Howard
2nd - Mrs. Sylver
3rd - Mrs. Watkins
Class 54 - 3 Tinted Eggs
1st - Mrs. Fegan
Class 55 - Best Section Honey
I st - C. Kennedy
2nd - Mrs. Fegan
3rd - Gina Fegan
Class 56 - Jar Honey
I st - C. Kennedy
Class 57 - Jar Honey - Novice
I st. Francis Kennedy
Class 58 • Canvas Work
1st - Mrs. Satchwell
2nd. N. Byrne
3rd - M. Ryan
Class 59 Knitting Fine Wool
1st - F. Edwards
2nd - B. Simpson
3rd - M. Magui re
Class 60 - Knitting Heavy Yarn
1st - Mrs Doyle
2nd - Mrs. Satchwe II
3rd - Mrs. Ennis
Class 61 - Fair Isle
1st - Mrs. Doyle
Class 62· Machine Knitting
1st - Mrs. Gi Iton
2nd - M. Daly·
3rd - Mrs. Murray
Class 63 • Wool Crochet
1st· Mrs. Warde II
2nd - M. Carroll
3rd - R. Gall agher
Class 64 - Cotton Crochet
1st· P. Nolan
2nd - Mrs. Doyle
3rd - Mrs. Dunne
Class 65 - Machine Sewn for Adult
1st - Mrs. Doyle
2nd - C. Kelliher
3rd - 'A. Dignam
Class 66 - Machine Sewn for Chi Id
1st - M. Daly
2nd - M. Halton
3rd - Mrs. Desmond
CI ass 67 - H andsewi ng
1st - Mrs. Acton

sr-

Class 68 - Rug or Mat
I st - Mrs. M. Dunne

ELOCUTION CLASSES

Class 69 - Something New from Old
1st· Mrs. Watkins
2nd - F. Edwards
3rd - Mrs. L. Quinn
Class 70 - Souvenir Article
1st - Mrs. Satchwell
2nd - Mrs. Doyle
3rd - Mrs. Quinn
Class 71 - Any Craft (I.C.A.)
1st - M. Shiel
2nd· M. Maguire
3rd - B. Morrow
Class 73 - Soft Toy
1st. - T. Ledwith
2nd - Mr s. Satchwel I
3rd • N. Byrne
Class 74· Still Life - W:lter Colour
1st - M. Dunne
Class 75 -P hotography
1st - Mrs. Desmond
2nd" Mrs. Williams
CI ass 76 - Wi Id Flowers Under 9yr.
1st - Michael O'Farrell
2nd· Rowena Williams
3rd - Darren McDermott
Class 77 - Wild Flowers Under 13yr
1st - Elizabeth Satchwell
2nd - Martina Doyle
3rd - Anna Marie McDermott
Class 78 Flower Arrangement
7nder 9 yrs.
I st. Corhane Sylver
2nd Fiona Angel
3rd - Enda Murray
Class 79 - Flower Arrangement
Under 13 years
1st - Collette SI yver
2nd Townley Angel
3rd - Elizabeth Satchwell
Class 80 - Crochet Article Under
13 yrs.
1st - Anita Murphy
2nd - Michelle Higgins
3rd - Meta Gee

*********************
Elocution classes in Boys' School
every Saturday -. starting Sept. 9.

Class 81 - Knitted Article Under
13 years
1st - Jacqueline Nolan
2nd - Anna Marie McDermott
3rd - Pamela Burke
Class 82· Sewing Under 13yrs
I st - Meta Gee
2nd - Brigid,Halton
3rd· Pamela Burke
Class 83· Knitting Under II yrs
1st - Hazel Quinn
2nd - Brigid Halton
3rd· Martina Doyle
Class 84 - Sewing Under II yrs
1st - Deidre Nolan
2nd - Clodagh Desmond
3rd • Martina Doyle
Class 85 - Hand Made Article
Under 9 yrs.
1st. • He len Scan Ion
2nd - Joan Tyrell
3rd - Maria Richardson.
CI ass 86 - Anycraft: State Age
1st - Kennett Quinn
2nd - Paul Williams
3rd - Meta Gee
Class 87 - 4 Decorated Queen Cakes
under 13 yrs.
1st - Meta Gee
2nd Patricia Duffe
3rd - Enda Murray.
Class 88 - 4 Decorated Queen Cakes
Under I I yrs.
Ist- Siobhain Williams
2nd - Bobby Duffe
3rd - Enda Murray.
Class 89 - Painting under 7 yrs
1st - Jeffifer Caulfie'ld
2nd - Robert Shiel
3rd - Avi I McStravi ck

TELEPHONE 28&.311
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STOCKISTS OF GRADE A MEATS & FISH
. JOIN OUR CHRISTMAS CLUB NOW
FOR YOUR TURKEY- HAM AND PORK
GREENFIELD SHOPPING CENTRE MAYNOOTH
.. ~-.- ...
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Class 90 - Painting Under 9yrd
1st - Brenda Moriarty
2nd
Gabri el Staunton
3rd - Marie Gillespie
Class 91· P.ainting under Ilyrs
1st - Stephen Gillespie
2nd Deirdre Nolan
3rd Antoinette Kennedy
Class 92 - Painting under 13 yrd
1st. - An i ta Murphy
2nd Cormac Dunne
Class 93 - Handwriting - Under 7yrs.
1st - John Gi11espie
2nd - Fiona Angel

MODERN CLEANING
SERVICE
CHIMMNEY CLEANING BY
VACUUM AND BRUSH

also
CARPET SHAMPOOING

Pefer Doyl e :

Phone 280950

Class 94 - Handwriting Under 9yrs
I st. Tracy Dumbe II
2nd - Geline Flannagan
3rd - Emily O'Brien
Class 95 - Handwriting under 13yrs
1st - Teresa Gi Ilespie
2nd -Anna Marie McDermott
3rd - Parnel a Burke •
Class 97- Sewing 13-19yrs
1st - Alna Kennedy
2nd - Rena Daly
3rd - Anna Marie McDermott
Class 98 - Any Needlework 13-19yrs
, 1st· Geraldine Doyle
2nd - Pamela Burke
3rd - Noeleen Byrne
Class 99 - Woodwork - 13-19yrs
1st - Noeleen Byrne
Class 100- Any other Craft 13-19yrs'
1st - Patricia Satchwell
2nd - Elizabeth Kelliher
3rd - Nuala Kelly.
Class 101 - Flower Arranging
I st. - Rena Daly
2nd - Judith Acton
3rd - Caroline McFadden
Class 102 - Fruit Tart
1st - Geraldine Doyle
2nd - Gearoid Williams
3rd - Caroline McFadden
Class 103 - Photography
1st - Anne Kearney
2nd - N<>leen Byrne
Class 104 - Best Painting 13/19yrs
1st - Patricia Satchwell

WORKING CONDITIONS - 1852

FASHION

When one considers strikeridden Britain and Ireland today, it is interesting to reflect on the plight of the worker in other days.

FOR YOU OR YOUR CHILDREN!

WEDDINGS

DANCES!

PARTIES!

EVERYDAY WEAR!

CONTACT: ANNE FARRELL, 28 CLUAIN AOIBHINN,
MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE.

(1) Godliness, cleanliness
and punctuality are the necessities of a good business.
(2) This firm has reduced
the hours of work and the
clerical staff will nowonly have
to be present between the hours
of 7 a.m. and 6 p.m. on weekdays
(3) Daily prayers will be held
each morning in the main office.
The Clerical staff will be
present.

DRIVERS,.MAKE MAYNOOTH

A SAFER PLACE

(4) Clothing must be of a
sober nature. The clerical
staff will not disport themselves in raiment of bright
colours, nor will they wear
hose, unless in good repair.

kills

.people

(5) overshoes- and topcoats
may not be worn in the office,
but neck scarves and headwear
may be worn in inclement weather.

(7) No member of the cler~cal
staff may leave the room wlthout permission from Mr. Rogers.
The calls of nature are permitted and the clerical staff
may use the garden below the
second gate. This area must
be ke pt in good order.
(8) No talking is allowed
during business hours.

and animals.
KEEP RABIES OUT

(9) The craving for tobacco, wines,
or spirits is a human weakness,
and as such is forbidden to all
members of the clerical staff.
(10) Now that the hours of
business have been so drastically
reduced, the partaking of food is
only allowed between the hours
of 11.30 a.m. and noon, but, work
will not on any account cease.
(11) Members of the clerical
staff will provide their own pens.
A new shapener is available on
application to Mr. Rogers.
(12) Mr. Rogers will nominate
a senior clerk to be responsible

Concrete Supplies Limited'
Dublin Road, Celbridge

SUPPLIERS OF SAND

Phone 288545 or 280868

~.

for the cleanliness of the main
office and the private office, and
all boys and juniors will report
to him 40 minutes before prayers,
and will remain after closing
hours for similar work. Brushes
brooms, scrubbers, and soap
are provided by the owners.
(13) the new increased weekky
wages are as hereunder .detailed.
Junior Boys' (up to 11) years Is 4 d
Boys (to 14 years) 2s 1d Juniors:
4s 8d : Junior Clerks 8s 7d: Clerks
lOs 9d ; Senior Clerks (after 15
years with owners) 21s
The owners, recognise the generosity of the new labour laws, but
will expect a great rise in output
of work to compensate for these
Utopian conditions !
The exclamation mark is ours.
How lucky we all are to be living in 1978 with its polution ,
its road congestion and its
permissive society.

JIM'S SHOE REPAIR SERVICE
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In Spring (March) 1977, a
week's training course
for teachers was held,
attended by over thirty
people. Again, the experts
from Lahore conducted
the course. The course
turned out 25 more teachers,
not all from the sargodha
area. About 10 new centres
s prang to life after this
course. At present, there
are 39 centres in the Sargodha
parish. These are supervised by two full-tirre supervisors, who have followed
a special Course. They
must visit each centre at
least once every two weeks
to see if things are going
according to plan. When
the centre is ready to take
a test, the director is informed and tests are taken,
the director is informed and
tests are taken. The course
is in five stages, the completion of each stage is
followed by a test and successful candidates are allowed to
go on to the next stage.

Hours 4 pm. to 8 pm.
NeXt visit 13th Oct. and 27th Oct.
For appointment write or phone·
Helen Gray F A: E.
5 Wicklow Street, Dublin 2
Phone :... 116011
candidates completing the
course receive a certificate
and a copy of The Bible
for Christians, and a copy of
the Koran for Muslims.
Contact is maintained with
past students to ensure
that they keep up their reading and writing.
The 39 Centres have a combined roll-call of 532 adults.
Some centres do not run
according to schedule, and
because they are in rural
areas the work is interrupted
by harvesting, sowing and
local events.
The financial commitment
involves:-

The teachers are paid per
capita on the successful
completion ot each stage, and
they receive a bonus if the
course runs on schedule.
At the end of six months a
final test in reading and
writing is taken, when the

(Currency - Rupee)
Cost of each centre Epuipment Rs. ISO/Teacher Rs. 525/One Supervisor for 6 months Rs.1800/-

LADYBIRDS

Intended for use with Children by parents, nursery school teachers, and
Playgroup Leaders. Each is attractively illustrated in full colour and
carefully graded to ensure that interest is not stifled by attempting too much
too early.
THE

FULL

Repairs while you shop.
MAYNOOTH
SHOPPING CENTRE

Total cost of each centre
(minus Supervisor salary):
Rs 675/- Approx. £50 sterling.
This, of course, is very little
to pay for literacy. If 100%
success is not guaranteed,
nevertheless, a considerable
mumber of people are helped
to read and write. With more
finance the courses can be
extended and made more
a ttractive for all concerned.
This accounts for the main
elements of the adult literacy programme in Sargodha,
which without our Christian
Missionaries, would be work
left undone.
Education is basic for any
kind of progress and development. By helping parents to
read and write it is hoped, in
turn, to give a better future
to the education of their
children.

***********************

O'NEILLS

MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH
Phone: - 286255

FOR QUALITY ~ MEATS

DRIVERS
WATCH OUT
FOR OUR

BOOKS

RANGE IS NOW AVAILABLE
AT

GRAVEL .... MORTAR .... BLOCKS

BRICKS"" FACING STONE FOR HOUSES . . FIREPLACES
ACHILL STONE
HEXAGON PAVING SLABS f~ CRAZY PAVING SLABS

. SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
Permanently removed by qualified
Electrolysist • Helen Gray F.A.E.
now attends Maynooth Shopping
Centre every two weeks on Fri day

by Sean P. Smith

A PROFESSIONAL DESIGNER LIVING LOCALLY WILL
CREATE THAT SPECIAL ITEM FOR ANY OCCASION.

Here for instance is a set of
office regulations for a Burnley cotton mill in 1852

(6) A stove is provided for
the benefit of the clerical
staff. Coal and wood must be
kept in the locker. It is
recommended that each member
of the clerical staff bring in
4 pounds of coal each day
during cold weather.

COMMUNITY EDUCATION
IN PAKISTAN continued.

bEAVY'S
GREENFIELD ESTATE

EMERGENCY
As we are living in the 01 phone area the
instructions for calling the emergency
services, that is, gardai, fire brigade and
ambulance are to dial 999.
However, as we have an ambulance
and fire station situated in Maynooth
itself the logical and quicker method is to
dial these services direct.
The phone numbers are:
Ambulance and Fire Brigade
286222

Please keep in a convenient place for
,)-<>-III8~<>-III8~o--III8~o--III8~<>-III8~<>......ri!iI~<>......ri!iI~<>......ri!iI~<>--o!iIIl~<>--o!iIIlb=-<dI'uture reference.

Swim 100 metre, in any of the follow'

Guest of honour was Mr, Billy

ing Strokes, Breast Stroke .. Side

Gartland, Treasurer of Greenfield

Our Dinner Dance this yearwill be

Stroke· Back and Front Crawl. Swim

Residents Association. Thank you

on back using feet only - Back Stroke-

you for coming Bi Ily,

he Id on Friday 20th October 1978
in

Free Style Stroke., Skulling - Threading Water. Walking & jumping into
water of any depth from an upright
position.

MAVNOOTH SWIMMING CLUB
The Children's Swimming Season
came to a close with a Gala Night
in the Geraldine Hall, enjoyed by
all. The Hall was loan to us by

Those who passed the test :Nuala Kelly. Tadhg Lynch· Caroline Power· Margaret Byrne - Paul
Murray, Helena Lynch· Una ClearyGarry Power - Catherine Cleary Catha I Power - j ame s Byrne· Pam
Burke· Michael Molloy - Ursla Byrne.

helD when children were concerned.
To the hall committee our grateful
thanks.
We wish to thank all the parents
who attended and al so all those who
sent goodies, we had enough to feed
an army.

It was a great joint effort.

Special thanks toour very reliable

us food for thought.

N.B. Two of our Members were unable to come back (because of other
commitments) when Bros. Fillan was
doing the Test Work - Noeleen &
Eoin Byrne, hO,wever there was no
doubt that they' would have gotten
the awards, and if we get into the
Community games next year, you
wi II see what thi s pai r can do I

wonder shou I d we try for a larger
is really a wonderful placefor young
ch i I dren or for anybody who lacks

Tickets can be had from Tommy Fay,

confidence, trouble is it only holds

14 Parson Street, Maynooth. - £4.50

35.

This leads to alot of dissatis-

the choosen few.

Actually we take

them from ou r list, but nobody be-

chi Idren attend then question what
point there is in having a Club which

so anyone wishing to join this draw
can do so by asking any of our

where they meet Athy. Th is match
will be played on either the second

only caters for 35. Are we serving

Committee. Prize Money in draw
is:- 1st Prize - £100: 2nd Prize

or third Sunday in September so for
a corrected fixture please watch
Post Office Window.

of girls, and who took our girls under
their wing, as they had been to camp

a useful purpose at all except as
What we

want is a much larger Committee with
We

To Eilis O'Malley.,

Doyle· Kathleen Nevin· Nile

Pari sh Hall and we hope those

Margaret Gi II i ck, '

O'Malley -David Molloy .caroline Duff
A Special award plaque of the year,
went to john Burns choosen by the

interest in Swimming wi II turn up.

to the children and giving the im·

Yvonne Cleary· Bridget Holton .,

pression he had ail the time in the

Catherine Fitzpatrick· Michael

wurld, when he was really on a very
tight schedu I e. Many thank s Father.

Han Iy - Noel Tracy - Shauna Kavan·
agh. Patricia Nevin - Clodagh

The following are the list of the

Desmond· Barry Desmond· Lynn
Power.

awards gi ven to the ch i I dren, who
really had to earn them ..
JUNIOR AWARDS (Plaques)

Group C. Bronzt. .
Francis McMyler., Mark Burns·
Collette Duff ., Derek Hanley -

Proficiency in

<

Mushroom Float·

Bernadette Shiels

Nancy Nevin.

Tuck Float Push 3, GI ide backward
& forward. Push and GI ide tc
BOttOll1 of Poo! ' Hand Stand In Pool

We hope all those who did not

Somersault into Pool, forward and

·nake a great effort next term, and
that <IIi the rest wiil endeavour to

backward· Dive 'rom the surface to
recover object fror; depth of 6 feet.

oualify for an a'Nard this year, will

fPC'/e

a(lotre~

s:eD,

£50: 3rd Prize £20 and 4 prizes
of £5. The draw will take place

All those who attended the "Cool mine"
Swim owe a big "THANK YOU" to

next draw 28th September in Geraldine Hall.

Decian Hogan and Eilis O'Malley,
without whom the Swim would not have
been possible. As they maned the
Bus Friday after Friday. A few
more like that pair and we COUld
really go pi aces.
Because of the doubt in our minds

*

*

*

*

*

Our Flag day this year is on Saturday
and Sunday 23rd and 24th September.
Please giveus your suPPOrt.

There is training for all every Tuesday and Thursday nights in field
at 7.45 pm.

GIRL GUIDES
The holiday in Muckross, Co.
Kerry from 8th to 15th july
proved to be a wonderful success.
And wait for it the Sun shone
all the time, and those who Went

*

*

*

*

*

*

wi II have a memory to carry with
them for all time.

DRIVERS -

as to what we should do, we have

MAKE MA YNOOT"

as yet no starting date for the New
Term,

A SAFER PLACE

who were a lovely friendly bunch

many times before.

on the last Thursday of every month.
First Draw was on 31 st August and

*

Guides enjoyed most of all was

Evening Concert

, Talent Competitions, Treasure Hunt~
and many other activities were part
of the holiday, and all thought it
was over far too Soon.
There is a rumour in the Pipe-line
that Maynooth Guides may be heading for no less a place than Switzerland next year, as guests of the
sam e ,comp any, be -great if it come s
to pass, but it will be hard to beat
MUCKROSS
GUIDE MEETINGS will start agi'lin
on Saturday 2 nd September, in t:'"
All Purposes Room of the PresE""
ati on Convent.
New Members wi II be very welcorne,
a/l girls of I I years & over can join,

The Club noted wich great delight
that the College made the pool
availapie to the" Summe' Camp",
it was greatly appreciateo by all.
Looks as if the "T::>wn & The Gown"
are really getting roge'(t,e',
The Club hopf:s to contribute in
someway to "George Begiey's"
effort to make '979 ~ Children's
Yea~ special In Maynooth,

UL TER BA
the friendly bank

with over 240 offices throughout Ireland to offer you a courteous and effiCient service

I

FOR BEST DRINKS AND DELICIOUS PUB GRUB

I P.~ IBRA,DY
\

up

in Tralee, Pony Treking, Carnivals,
yet I think what the Maynooth
the fun of a real Camp Fi re, the
sing songs (they learnt many
new one s) from the F i ngl as Company,

man Owen.

Group B. (Si Iver)

ross House, knowing the fun of
riding on a jaunting car, shopping

the Semi-Final of the Championship

intend having a Meeting on Thursday

Father Supple took time off to pre'
sent the Swimming Awards, chatting

Food was great and all agreed
the Captai,Q:s were great Cooks.
The Guides had many outings,
touring the ring of Kerry, Muck-

We are running a 300 ClUb Draw

31 st. August· 9 o'clock in the

The night was made special because

to toe but the facade of the
Church had not been changed.

every month for the next 12 months

suggestions to put forward.

Club Committee as the most dilligent
and hel pful member.
Collette Dunning was on holidays.

It h as been con verte d into a
Hostel. The Atic been the
Dormitories, it was very
lUXurious, carpeted from head

at the National Schools in Maynooth,
Boys & Girls, and note how many

McMyler· Fiona Kearns· Martina

guests, and did the moping up.

CLUB

Stop and take a look

together with her husband our chair-

Geraldine Doyle - Margaret Molloy"

MAYNOOTH G.A.A.

a Little Church, beautifully
situated overlooki ng the Lake.

Our Hurler's are going very well
thi s year again. These are in

lieves us.

john Bu rns - Dami en Horan· Gerard

& Mrs. Holton who served all our

Anyone wishing to attend our Dance
are asked-to get their tickets as
early as possible.

faction among those whose children

Music, Water Boiler, ware etc ..

~

Dancing

Buses from Square to and from dance
leavi ng Square at 8.00 pm.

Pool all the year around. St. Raphael's

targets to be abused.
Other Awards Were Group A (Gold)

friend Nell Byrne, who organised

Mari e Duff

Dinner 8.30.pm. sharp:
'till 2 am.

It has made us

are not lucky enough to be among

the courtesy of Denny Breen, who
remarked he was always gl ad to

HARRY'S OF KINNEGAD
THE COOLMINE SWIM - was a great
success, enjoyed by all, it ha,s given

We stayed in what used to be

~ounge Bar, C.I,E, Bus Stop,

MAYNOOTH, CO. KILOARE,

Phone: 286225

SOUP,SANDWICHES,COFFEE,MEAT PIES ALWAYS AVAILABLE

111

Meet Tony McArdle and his staff at your local office in Main Street, Maynooth
ULST ER BAN K - the friendly bank •

